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RETHINKING THE FARM REVOLT OF THE 1930s

WILLIAM C. PRATT

T he northern Plains witnessed the last great

course, continued to resist the sirens of expediency and accommodation, at least a bit
longeL] But most observers agreed that Depression era insurgency peaked in 1933 and
had pretty much wound down by the 1936
election.
This article examines several aspects of the
farm revolt that need further elaboration.
What I have attempted here is not a new
interpretation but a new way of exploring the
topic. It is based upon pursuing hints in a
range of sources, and at places I suggest a new
departure for the study of rural insurgencies in
this region. Some of my assertions and generalizations are based upon explorations at the
county level in northwestern North Dakota
and northeastern South Dakota, two sections
with extended histories of agrarian activism.
While most of the discussion is limited to the
northern Plains, a number of the points have
applicability to the study of the 1930s farm
revolt elsewhere.
This movement was not monolithic, and
an examination of its efforts in individual
locales frequently shows important divergences. Farm protest was not simply struck
from one mold but was shaped by local history
and custom, and by local personalities. All too

farm revolt in its history during the 1930s,
when a flood of protest spilled across the
region, fed by the springs of hard times and
earlier insurgencies. The countryside, for one
last moment, forced itself upon the rest of the
country and demanded attention for its plight.
After a period of high visibility, these efforts
receded in the wake of New Deal programs
that seemingly undercut the rural revolt.
Many of the protesters arrived at an accommodation with the new regime, accepting "half-aloaf now" in terms of wheat allotment checks
and refinanced mortgages instead of "pie-inthe-sky" dreams of "cost-of-production" and
the "cooperative commonwealth." Some, of
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often historians seem to rush to a judgment
that obscures such differences and, as a result,
obstructs our understanding of this rural
insurgency both at the regional level and at
the grass roots. To counter this tendency
requires a close look at the local history of farm
revolt, utilizing weekly newspapers, interviews
with participants or their kin, and other tools
sometimes relegated in historians' minds to
antiquarians and geneologists. A walk in a
graveyard, for instance, may turn up a clue
unavailable elsewhere.
Such research leads the historian to reformers who had links with earlier radical
causes such as the Socialist Party (SP) and the
Nonpartisan League (NPL), the most important twentieth-century agrarian political
movement in the upper Midwest. At the same
time, many participants had ties to more
conservative efforts, including taxpayers'
groups and the Townsend movement, which
sought old age pensions for the elderly. The
study of this and many other topics requires an
appreciation of complexity and nuance. What
happened in one locale was not always reenacted in others, and insurgents did not always
resemble or behave like their counterparts
elsewhere. The following discussion demonstrates that there were important local variations in the farm revolt of the 1930s and argues
that an appreciation of such differences is
crucial for an understanding of the movement
as a whole.
THE FARMERS HOLIDAY AND THE
UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE
Many historians assume that the story of
1930s agrarianism is the story of the Farmers
Holiday, which called for farm strikes, picketed roads leading to market centers, and
attempted to prevent foreclosure sales. In
reality, however, it includes the efforts of other
groups, particularly the Communist-led United Farmers League (UFL). The Holiday did
not appear in the Dakotas until the late
summer of 1932, but the UFL had a presence
in eastern Montana and western North Dako-

ta before then. UFL speakers, including
"Mother" Ella Reeve Bloor, appeared in many
communities in the northwest counties of
North Dakota, and UFL locals were formed in
several towns.'
By the time the Holiday started up in the
Dakotas, a vocal minority of UFL adherents
was already in place. In some locales, its prior
agitation prepared the way for the more
acceptable Holiday.' On the other hand,
sometimes the UFL was not established until
after the 1932 farm strike broke out. Whatever
the particular case, however, the UFL was
sometimes an ally and sometimes a rival to the
Holiday. The farm revolt peaked on the
northern Plains in 1933 and 1934, and the
UFL dissolved in 1935, urging its members to
join the Holiday association. This step was in
accord with the popular front strategy embraced by the Communist Party (CP) at the
time. By the end of 1937, the Holiday itself
closed up shop, merging into the Farmers
Union. 4 In North Dakota, however, a separate
Holiday organization persisted at least through
1938.' Unquestionably, there was a much
lower level of activity from 1935 on, but some
county units continued to meet. As late as July
of 1938, a small number of Holiday members
met in Bowbells, North Dakota, to elect new
officers for the Burke County organization."
It is generally recognized that the Holiday
movement was a Farmers Union-sponsored
effort. One South Dakota activist recently
referred to it as "the army and the navy of the
Farmers Union."; Milo Reno, the titular head
of the Holiday, had been the real leader of the
Iowa Farmers Union since the early 1920s, and
national FU president John Simpson was a
strong backer of the cause until his death in
1934. In the Dakotas and to some extent in
Nebraska, the Holiday emerged with the
blessing of the state union. Yet the dynamic
element of the Nebraska Holiday was outside
the official FU orbit and even hostile to the
state Holiday organization.~ And, in numerous
places, the local Holiday developed its own
leadership or assumed a somewhat independent stance in relation to the state Holiday
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leadership. For example, in BrO\vn County,
South Dakota, John Sumption became president of the county Holiday. He was a member
of the UFL and a Communist.'
Many participants in the 1930s insurgency
were veterans of agrarian movements other
than the FU. Centers of farm protest in the
Depression era, particularly northwestern
North Dakota and perhaps to a somewhat
lesser extent northeastern South Dakota, often
had an earlier radical past. \Villiams County,
North Dakota, elected Socialist sheriffs on
three separate occasions and one Socialist
county commissioner prior to U.S. entry into
World War I, while Burke County had been
carried by the SP presidential candidate Eugene Debs in 1912':: Roberts County, situated
in the extreme northeastern corner of South
Dakota, had at one time been that state's
strongest NPL county and \vas in the 1930s
one of the region's most militant areas. There,
after the League and its Farmer-Labor Party
successor faded, the insurgent nucleus ran an
independent ticket behind the presidential
candidacy of William H. "Coin" Harvey in the
1932 election. c. Perhaps the most unusual
antecedent to the Depression era farm revolt
in this region was found in the Wilmot area of
the same county. There, according to one
report, former members of the Ku Klux Klan
(organized in the 1920s) joined the CP in the
1930s. One native of northeast South Dakota
recently quipped: "Farmers in Roberts County
will try anything once or twice.":: The linkage
of the farm revolt of the 1930s to this region's
extended radical past is apparent in terms of
both geography and personal biography.
Obvious continuities \vith earlier insurgencies, not to mention similarities in rhetoric and
imagery, however, should not lead us to
conclude that the 1930s revolt \vas simply
"twentieth century Populism" or some other
similar characterization. The Holiday (as well
as the UFL) was more a direct action
movement than any other agrarian uprising
on the northern Plains. Unlike earlier economic movements, the Holiday did not promote
cooperatives or other enterprises. And, unlike

FIG. 1. lust Another Farm Fake. Cartoon
from Farmers' ~Tational Weeki), 30 January
1933.

earlier agrarian political movements, it did not
attempt to become a vehicle to gain public
office. While some of its participants did
benefit politically through their involvement,
the Holiday itself did not become a partisan
political machine. No other farm movement in
the region's history proved to be as decentralized and subject to local direction. National
and state leaders might recommend a course of
action, but county units were virtually autonomous and decided themselves what should be
done in given situations.
In their substantial investigations of farm
revolt, scholars have paid little attention to the
identity of its participants. The most detailed
account to date is Rodney D. Karr's profile of
thirty-five Plymouth County, Iowa, activists
who had been arrested in the famous LeMars
episode, in which a mob threatened to lynch a
county judge. Karr found, in contrast to other
studies and impressions, that the participants
tended to be in their mid-thirties and did not
own their own farms. Rather, they worked on
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their parents' farms, and feared (so Karr
speculates) that their inheritance was at
stake. 14
In many locales, though the names of
leaders are available, the numbers are insufficient to construct a similar sample. To be sure,
there were other episodes where a sizable
group was named. In Wells County, North
Dakota, forty-five were charged with illegally
interfering with a sale. IS The largest single
number I have found, however, is in Roberts
County, South Dakota, where the state
brought an injunction against ninety-two
individuals. While this list is somewhat misleading, including non-participants and even
some opponents of the insurgents, it offers a
potentially useful base for a quantitative study.
Seventy-two defendants gave affidavits, and
fifteen of them later were brought to trial. Here
I have been struck with the number of names
that were those of early settlers of the area.
Most of Roberts County was not opened to
white settlement until the 1890s, and key
figures in the UFL in this county were among
the first settlers or, in some cases, sons of first
settlers residing with or near their parents. lh
WOMEN IN THE FARM REVOLT

The involvement of women in the Depression era farm revolt is a much neglected topic.
In fact, a survey of the existing published
scholarship might suggest that historians had
never considered the subject. Aside from the
exploits of Mother Bloor, the Communist
matriarch, there is almost no mention of
women's participating in the rural uprising of
the 1930s. l ; Yet two strong backers of the
insurgency were women newspaper publishers.
They were Alice Lorraine Daly, who operated
the Aberdeen-based Dakota Free Press, and
Marie Weekes, who published the Norfolk
[Nebraska] Press. Both of them had enlisted in
the farmer's cause at the time of the Nonpartisan League. In 1920, Weekes was a NPL
Congressional candidate. Two years later Daly
became the first woman in the region to run
for governor. She was a long-time associate

and companion of Tom Ayres, and together
they were the mainstays of the NPL and
Farmer-Labor party in South Dakota. With
his death in 1932, she took over the paper and
backed efforts to push the insurgency in a leftwing direction. IS Weekes, on the other hand,
was more conservative. Although she ran for
Congress as a NPL candidate in 1920 and later
provided broad support for the Holiday, there
are hints that she was a sympathizer of Father
Coughlin, the fiery "radio priest" who acquired an unsavory reputation as an antiSemitic demogogue. I ')
Left-wing farm papers such as the Producers
News and the Farmers National Weekly did
devote some attention to the involvement of
women, many of whom were active in selling
subscriptions to the movement press. Some
wrote for it as well. One of the most active
women in the northern Plains was Effie
Kjorstad of Williams County, North Dakota.
The daughter of Norwegian immigrants, she
was raised in a radical household. Her father
had passed through the Socialist and NPL
movements and had been the Communist
candidate for sheriff in 1932. She herself ran
for Congress in 1934 and state senate in 1936.
A very energetic individual, she sold large
numbers of subscriptions to the left-wing farm
press and was a frequent speaker at protest
meetings in the county. She was elected
secretary-treasurer of the county Holiday
organization at least twice and often was a
delegate to Holiday, Farmers Union, and antiwar conventions. In neighboring Mountrail
County, women members of the left-wing
Husa clan also were quite active.
Most women participants in the farm
struggles of the 1930s, of course, like their male
counterparts, were anonymous rank-and-filers.
They showed up for "penny auctions" and
"Sears-Roebuck sales," fattening the crowd
and adding to the volume of the protest.'1 One
male observer recently noted that women
often were more vocal than men at these sales.
While they were not as inclined to direct
action, some of them were quite willing to
stand up to the sheriff and curse him for his
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FIG. 2. Fanners Holiday' penny auctIOn at the farrn of Mrs. Irene Von Bonn, near Elgin, Nebraska,
1932. This teas apparently the first such action held in ~'ebraska. Courtesy l\'ebraska State Historical
Societv.

role.:: Students of women's involvement in
farm movements on the northern Plains must
actively look for references to women and ask
questions about them. A substantial amount
of information probably is out there; we simply
have not hunted for it.
BUSU,ESS ME~ A~D LOCAL ALTHORITIES

At the time of the 1932 farm strike, it was
not uncommon for local newspapers and
business men to enlist as backers of the
movement. Holiday leaders in the Dakotas
sought business support, and numerous mer~
chants came forward. In \Y./ ard and Williams
Counties, North Dakota, for example, busi~
ness men ran ads endorsing the strike. = The
left~wing UFL attracted business support as
well. In 1v1ountrail County, the movement was
spearheaded by the Husa clan, who ran the
community store in the hamlet of Belden.:-1
While it \vas unusual for shop~keepers to
assume such a leadership role, both the
Producers News and the Farmers National
Weekh featured advertisements paid for by a
number of businesses.

The attitude of local authorities also was
important. The popular image is that of
embattled farmers facing armed sheriffs, and
there are numerous such confrontations that
are documented. On the other hand, some
local lavv' enforcement officials acted in collu~
sion with Holiday activists and made them~
selves "unavailable" in crucial situations. In
Adams County, North Dakota, the sheriff
reportedly arranged for the protesters to grab
the papers out of his hand, thus stopping the
proceedings. Harry Lux of the Nebraska
Holiday tells of a S50 contribution made to
him by a sheriff and of the report about
another in Colorado that he was going hunt~
ing at the time of a proposed farmers' action.: s
And, we should note that local authorities
\vere sometimes thwarted by their inability to
line up a sufficient number of deputies. One of
the region's most explosive episodes occurred
at 1v1ilbank, South Dakota, in the summer of
1933. There, a forced sale of a farmer's
equipment and livestock \vas attempted at the
county fairgrounds. A large number of Holi~
day and UFL activists from South Dakota and
Minnesota showed up. When protesters at~
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tempted to prevent a deputy sheriff from
bidding, he pointed his gun at someone, and
in the melee that followed, the gun was fired
Clnd struck the victim in the face with a tear gas
shell. Upon seeing one of its number shot (and
perhaps believing him killed), the crowd
disarmed the deputies and then proceeded to
conduct a "Sears-Roebuck sale." The state of
South Dakota eventually brought an injunction against the United Farmers League and
the Unemployed Council, and some ninety
individuals, and prosecuted fifteen of them for
participation in this episode and others. The
case was brought in Roberts County, and all
defendants were from there as well. After a
dramatic trial in Sisseton, they were acquitted
by the local jury.'t;
In some respects, Herbert Gutman's analysis of labor disputes in small nineteenth-century communities seems applicable here. i !'
When outside financial interests sought to
foreclose or evict a neighbor, much of the
community interceded. We also have many
exarnples where that did not occur, and, over
time, a conservative backlash developed, particularly against the UFL. American Legionnaires adopted vigilante tactics in l)ritton,
South Dakota, in the summer of 1934, and the
sheriff reportedly was a leader of a mob which
beat several men, including a disabled World
War I veteran. Neither local nor state authorities intervened, and no arrests were made.
THE RULE OF INDIVIDUAL COMMUNITIES

The rural upheaval of the 1930s is first and
foremost the story of a grass-roots movement.
Accordingly, the best vantage point hom
which to study this episode is at the individual
community level. It is, of course, helpful to
examine the papers of key national and
regional figures and to survey the daily and
farm press. On the other hand, I suggest that it
is also important to explore the particular
settings in which this episode occurred. Each
community that took part in the farm revolt of
the 1930s has its own distinct history. The
story of this insurgency is different in Roberts

FIG. 3. Anybody Want to Bid! Cartoon
2) June 1(2).

from Farm Holiday News,

County, South Dakota, from that of Williams
County, North Dakota. But then it is also
different in Williams County from that of
neighboring Mountrail County. And, to make
the task even more complicated, the story in
Bossko Township may be significantly different from that in Springdale, even though they
both are in Roberts County. Such differences
may be of real importance, yet existing published accounts usually do not consider them.
What is required, I suggest, is a thorough
historical exploration of individual communities in which this revolt took place. My own
preference involves an examination of the
area's political and cultural history, before,
during, and after the insurgency. That the
UFL was apparently stronger in Roberts
County than the Holiday may be explained by
earlier historical developments. This same
county also had three or four Communist
Party locals into the 1940s, suggesting that it
was very different from anywhere else in South
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Dakota." Is that difference explained primarily
by events prior to the Depression or by more
recent ones? The farm revolt of the 1930s, like
earlier rural movements, consisted of numerous local efforts. Here, neighbors often organized and mobilized neighbors, people with
whom they had had a background of association over a period of time. With outside help
on occasion, these men and women worked
with others whom they already knew or knew
about. Together they protected what they had
and perhaps enhanced it as well. Different
approaches and appeals worked in different
places, and the only way to learn about such
matters is through a close examination of
diverse and separate communities. Such local
studies may force us to qualify long-accepted
generalizations such as John Shover's assumption that the farm revolt of the 1930s was more
prevalent in corn-hog sections and John
Miller's conclusion that the Holiday in South
Dakota was more conservative than in neighboring states. 30
PROTEST AND ANTI·SEMITISM

In important respects, the 1930s era insurgency is more akin to contemporary farm
protest than to any earlier effort. That being
the case, it may be useful to examine the
seamier side of Depression farm revolt. In the
1950s some social scientists turned their attention to "exposing" the crankiness of Populism.
This discussion sometimes touched upon twentieth century midwestern figures, including
William Lemke, the North Dakota Congressman who ran for president in 1936 on Father
Coughlin's Union Party ticket. Few dispute
Coughlin's anti-Semitic credentials, and
Lemke's reputation never has recovered from
this episode. Still, we should note that Lemke's
biographer, while treating Lemke's shortcomings, makes a good case that the North Dakota
Congressman was not anti-Semitic. II Other
evidence demonstrates that many Lemke backers in 1936 were not Coughlinites but rather
reformers who were alienated from Roosevelt
and his "brain-trusters" and who were deter-

mined to continue their fight for "cost-ofproduction," which they were convinced was a
better basis for a farm program. 12 It also should
be pointed out that not all support for
Coughlin can properly be characterized as
anti-Semitic. Initially, the "radio priest"
backed FDR and only over a period of time did
his public positions become more extreme. In
1933 and 1934, his anti-banker rhetoric was
not that different from traditional farm insurgents and normally was not openly antiSemitic. '1
All this said, however, there was antiSemitism in the countryside, and it spilled over
into the protest of the 1930s. Sometimes it was
obvious and explicit. Perhaps the single most
dramatic example occurred at the Nebraska
state capitol in February of 1933. There,
approximately 3000 to 4000 demonstrators
gathered to pressure the legislature for relief.
The group photograph on the steps of the
building shows a placard that reads:
THE JEW SYSTEM OF BANKING
YEARS OF APPARENT PROSPERITY

It is illustrated with a large rattlesnake (Figs. 4
and 5).14
How we interpret this episode is extremely
important. If we see the gathering as a group of
anti-Semites, that certainly will color our view
of the Depression era insurgency. Within the
Nebraska Holiday movement, there was an
ongoing struggle between the Madison County
group, which was close to the Communist
Party and had a following in other parts of the
state, and a group that was close to Milo Reno
and the state Farmers Union. 's The Madison
County group organized the capitol demonstration, but anybody could attend and no one
took roll. That Coughlinites or other Jew
baiters were in the crowd that day does not tell
us very much, but the anti-Semites who did
show up have left an indelible mark on the
historical record. Anti-Semitism surfaced elsewhere in Nebraska as well. Harry Lux recalled
a man in northeast Nebraska who "claimed he
was an attorney yes and he was the fella that
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FlC). 4. Demonstration on the ul/Jitol ste/}~, Lincoln, Ne/Jra,dw. This /J/lOtogra/)h is a cro/)/){:J version of
one that originall:v a/J/Jcard in the Lincoln State Journ:d, U"; Fe/mwry J<):U. Courtesy Nehraska State
Historical Socicry.

hrought that. .. Anti-Jewish leaflet with a
picture of a rattlesnake on iL" Another
Nebraska Holiday supporter railed at "Communist Jews" and praised Hitler's persecution
of them. I" The depth of anti-Sernitism in the
1930s farm revolt warrants further research,
particularly in light of contemporary reports of
anti-Jewish sentiment in rural areas o( the
northern Plains.
THE COMINC; (W THE NEW DEAL

It has hecome a cliche to say that New De;ll
programs ultimately destroyed the appeal o(
the 1930s era (arm insurgency. In Novemher o(

FlG. S. A close-uti of the scene, showing the
lettering on the rattlesnai<e /llauml. Court esy
Nehraska State Ilistorical Society.
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1913, an aide to Harry Hopkins wrote about
the unsuccessful Holiday strike:
Apparently one thing that is contributing
largely to its failure is the arrival of wheat
allotment checks. I have that from a chap
named McCandless, farm reporter for the
Omalw World-Herald. I believe our C\\/A
program will also do a lot to calm them
down. Quite a few farmers will be getting
jobs out of it. It will give them something to
do and a little money.
Even UFL leaders who denounced New Deal
allotment programs signed up for them."
Reform had taken its toll, so to speak, as
government programs eroded the earlier appeal of insurgency.
OTHER FACTORS
Yet there were other factors at work as
well. Many farmers in the region had not had
a real crop since 1930, and substantial numbers either lost their farms or quit before they
did. A large exodus from the region dates to at
least 1934, and it included militant activists.
Burke County UFL leader James Pearson
moved his family to Washington state in late
1934. ,0 Numerous other radicals were among
the North Dakota "Okies" who ended up on
the west coast. South Dakota militants felt
compelled to leave as well. Clarence Sharp,
former Communist Party state secretary, remembers a number of Party members in the
Frederick area leaving by 1935. Whatever
their destination, their departure from the
Dakotas diluted the ranks of militants in the
region.
Radical forces were also depleted by internal strife and factionalism. Key UFL figures in
both North and South Dakota defected or
were expelled from the Communist Party by
1935, with negative consequences for the left
wing of the insurgencv. Perhaps the case of
"Red Flag" Charlie Taylor, long-time editor of
the Producers News and former national UFL
secretary, and Ashbel Ingerson, a prominent

l)l)

activist from Burke County, was most important. Both of them broke with the Party in
1935 and affiliated with the T rotskvists. Their
departure from UFL ranks proved disruptive
in much of eastern l'vlontana and northwestern North Dakota." On a more local scale, the
expulsion of Helge Tangen from the Communist Party in Frederick, South Dakota, had a
similar effect in the immediate area and
perhaps as many as one-third of the Party
members dropped out.;'
More disruptive overall was the growing
anti-Communist sentiment on the northern
Plains. In some cases, it grew out of publicity
identifying particular farm activists as Communists. The 1934 trial in Sisseton and
vigilante episodes in Marshall County, South
Dakota, marked the beginning of a long
retreat for radicalism in northeastern South
Dakota. !vlore than a year earlier, a similar
"red scare" had de\'e!oped in Nebraska in the
wake of the Holiday march on the state
capitol. Much of it was provoked bv the proReno element as it sought to discredit the more
radical Madison County group. The day after
the demonstration, an insurgent leader noted:
"The red scare is something awful in this
state.""'
The diffusion of energies into other causes
also played a role in undercutting the rural
insurgency. While some leaders obtained government positions, others enlisted in the
Workers Alliance (a labor organization for
federal relief project workers) or the T own,end
movement. The latter cause, which promised
not only old age pensions but a substantial
boost to the economy, attracted impressive
numbers in some communities. It was popular
in Burke County, where long-time activist
L. L. Griffith took up its banner in 1935.
There, several Townsend groups were formed,
and Griffith was elected as a county commissioner. Townsend Clubs met on a regular basis
while the Holiday faded into inactivity,
though it continued to elect county officers.'"
More research into the place of Townsend
efforts on the northern Plains is needed.
Holiday leaders like North Dakota state presi-
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dent Usher Burdick were strong proponents,
and earlier assessments of this movement as a
conservative development probably should be
qualified. It attracted progressive elements to
its colors in the region and at least in some
communities stood side by side with the
Holiday and the Farmers UnionY
CONCLUSION

Overall, the 1930s insurgency dramatized
the plight of the farmer, protected many from
eviction and foreclosure, and forced politicians
to develop new programs to address the needs
of rural America. Of course, it was not a
complete success. "Cost-of-production" never
was obtained and many farm families were
uprooted from their communities and forced
to start over again somewhere else. Still, it
must be said that the revolt bought time for a
large number of farmers on the northern
Plains, and that is not an insignificant achievement. In some sections, such as northeastern
South Dakota, the Farmers Union got its
second wind, and it emerged from the Depression as a stronger force than before. New
recruits from the earlier insurgency signed on
and helped remake the national union into a
modern progressive group.46 This, too, is a
partial legacy of the struggles of the 1930s. The
Communist Party also recruited a number of
farmers to its cause during the Depression era
insurgency. While some quickly dropped out,
others signed up for the long term. Enclaves of
Communist farmers persisted in several Dakota communities well into the 1940s (and
sometimes longer), resulting in FBI surveillance for two decades or moreY
The farm revolt of the 1930s was the last
major agrarian outburst on the northern
Plains. While a number of radicals lived on
and hints of radicalism surfaced from time to
time, the era of large scale farm protest in this
region had passed. Yet, when the National
Farmers Organization (NFO) emerged a generation later, it drew support from sections that
had risen up in revolt in the 1930s. 48 And even
now, some farm activists link their efforts with

those of the Depression era protest. Insurgents
of that time helped shape the historical
contours of the region, and further research
into their activities is warranted.
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